Deep-seated volcanic reservoirs of oil and gas in the Niigata basin consist of andesites of the Shiiya and Teradomari formations and rhyolite lavas of the Nanatani forma tion. Among these volcanic rocks the last one is most suitable as potential hydrocarbon re servoir.
Abstract:
Deep-seated volcanic reservoirs of oil and gas in the Niigata basin consist of andesites of the Shiiya and Teradomari formations and rhyolite lavas of the Nanatani forma tion. Among these volcanic rocks the last one is most suitable as potential hydrocarbon re servoir.
Volcanism of the Nanatani stage is bimodal and occured in trough of back-arc side after the opening the Japan Sea and is dominated by acidic volcanism in the Niigata basin. Acidic rocks of the latter half of the stage are widely distributed beneath the Niigata and Nagaoka Plains.
Although acidic rocks of the Nanatani stage were recently ascertained by drilling near Itoigawa, these rocks may be not found in the Kubiki area where is occupied by so-called Nanbayama facies of submarine fan nature according to tectonic development of hinterland. Volcanic rocks erupted after the Teradomari stage are mostly andesite and dacite and are maldistributed.
Recently from geochemical view point, it is stated by many petroleum geologists that maturation of source rocks started after the Teradomari stage and formation of reservoir and migration of oil and/or gas occured during and after the Nishiyama stage in the oil and gas fields having volcanic reservoir.
Such views are due to the assumption that temperature capable of maturation and formation of secondary vug was attained by deep burial of thick sediments.
However, it will be infered that heating of mudstone around rhyolite body and formation of secondarty vug by post-action alteration of rhyolite took place during and soon after the Nanatani stage. 
